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•8 WIlL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN SOME STBANGE STOfilES that hi* powers of persuasion would be 
more successful on the next occasion. It 
reallj begins to look decidedly awkward for 
Messrs Thomas and Carroll, unless they 
can succeed in disproving Mrs. Green's
statement, and it would be well for----- -
Dutoher. it he would bewaore particular as 
to his associates ; he will be getting himself 
talked about if he is not very careful !

Meanwhile, not to be behind hand, in 
keeping themselves before the public, the 
friends of the prisoner seem to have been 
doing a little uncertain swearing, and 
some letter writing for the press, amongst 
themselves. Miss Ardina Howell, a friend 
of the Sullivan family was called to the 
witness stand on Saturday, and under oath 
she made the damaging statement that 
Daniel Sullivan senior, fathtr of the pris
oner had called to see her. and asked her 
to swear that she met John Sullivan on 
Thursday night, the night of the tragedy, 
and also on the night after at a time in the 
evening which would conclusively prove an 
alibi for the prisoner ; adding that bis 
daughter Lucy would swear to it, and she 
might as well. She was to eweir that 
she met Sullivan on Ttursday night, 
at about the time the trim from Meroram- 
cot k reached Moncton. The gill naturally 
refused to «сг fice her own character in 
order to help her friends, and stated in- 
ste*d that she bad met Sullivan on Friday 
evening on Main strt et, walking with his 
sister, and bad turned and walked a short 
distance with them. That in the course of 
conversation John Sullivan asked her if 
she had heard about the fire at the Dutcher 
house, and on her réponse that she could 
hardly believe it, he answered that it was 
true enovg і as he came from tnere that 
morning The witness said that Daniel 
Sullivan senior went to see her a second 
t nv, at her home at Calhoun's mills at the 
end of October, and eg-.in urged her to 
swear that she met his eon John on Thurs
day evening. Miss Howell also stated in 
her evidence that Lucy Sullivan had said 
in her presence, atd that of her hi other’s 
counsel Mr. Smith, that she intended to 
swear to the meeting, whether Miss Howell 
did ю or not
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cord behind him of discarding lumber that 
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Ai MASBER I QUENCHED. ago and *t a rect nr service in b:the church 
•poke quite pl.inly to the patente in the 
congregation. He told ol the evil, children 
who were allowed
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streets at night, were exposed to and strong
ly advised the pr rents to keep th-ir boys 
and girls at home. He hoped that clergy
men of other denominations would look 
the matter up and that fathers and mothers 
would, in future, pay more attention to thi 
moral wel are of th-ir children.

Mr. Thompson on the contrary seems toWhen Explaining Why He Did Not Be-
w*»rk—why Mr. Brown | be favored. When he tendered for the T 

Was Not Appointed—Mr. Thompson Is a
Damaging Evidence by a Female Witness 

Calls Fort,і a Denial of her Statements 
• from Sullivan’s Family—Little Maggie 

Dotoher s Health Is Improving.

The Dutcher murder drags its slow 
length slong, and even the regular weekly 
adjournment seems to intensify the interest 
taken in the case by the public, and last 
Friday when the preliminary ext mine lion 
was resumed, the court room was well filled 
with eager speetAors.

The chief wilness^-Iittle Maggie Dntcher 
upon whole evidence so much depends, is 
almost entirely restored to health, having 
been able to take short walks in the open 
air during the past few days, and showing 
every sign of returning vigor, both mental, 
and physical bat she is still nervous, and 
excitable, Dr Ross does not consider her 
in a fit state to face the trying ordeal of the 
witness stand, and is by no mesne certain 
that she will be able io give evidence dur 
ing the coming week. After the great 
ekotk, cruel and terrible illness this 
child has suffered from, it is of vital 
importance both as regards her 
health, and the case with which she is so 
intimately connected that her strength 
should not be over-taxed i>. any way. It is 
also a necssity that the injured brain should 
be allowed as long a rest as possible, in 
order that the child's memory may be re
stored, end her mind perfectly cleir, befo: e 
she is called upon to tell her story.

Meanwhile some interesting testimony 
has been given and thi witnesses hav.- 
labored valiantly to show the public the 
extent to which two people can cliff- r from 
each rther and both from the truth Even 
ib most charitably disposed person in th«- 
world cannot tail to bi impressed with th 
amount ot false swe iring which must have 
been done віссе it is impossible that two 
witnesses who swear poritively to diametri 
cally opposite statements.» a-і borh be telling 
the truth One is prepared tor slight dis
crepancies between the different srori» s 
since no two individuals ever drscribe an

;young move the Cr;b In a Horry—He W ae Pointed ont to an
Angry Father and Apologies Were In
Order at oner-Other Mashes Who are
Also In This City.

St. John is un’ortumlein having a class 
ef ycuug and old men who devote all their 

time to insuring ladies. The young 
men are probably given to this class of 
amusement but there are many who en
gage in it whose age. if divided, would a’- 
kw the privilege of casting a 
» ballot at an election end complaints have 
lrtqmntly been made to Progress about 
these persons and the time seems to have 
arrived when some definite action should 
oe taken. The police are the ones to act 
and as they have frequently had their at
tention c«lied to cases where ladies have 
been insulted on the streets, they shouli 
not hesitate to bring the offenders before 
tie police magietrrte.

One ) oung man who has made Lim»ell 
very obnoxious in the streets for 
time past narrowly escaped a trounc
ing from an angry father this week. 
Tte ycuog man by name McLaughlin— 
who came to the city quite recently 
and engaged in the liquor business 
the water front, with his brother is a masher. 
He is not a phenomenally successful masher 
but he has clung faithfully to the 
corners and smiled *t every girl who look
ed Lis way. He is a blonde with curly 
uair an і a carefully cultivated mustache. 
He is not a handsome man but he thinks 
he is and that is how be get into trouble.

He saw a jour g lady oa one cf the pric- 
cpal streets a lew e venir gs ago and im- 
m diattlv started in to make her acquaint
ance. He didn’t se«k an introduction but 
suggested to htr that it vas a fine evening. 
The young lady didn't reipond but th
ru isbtr « a ? рггвівіеп’ and succeeded before 
tie saw that his efforts were useless in so 
woundirg the young laly’s feelings 
that she told her father ot the a- 
feir when she went home. Шг father is 
a prominent merchant end bas a repu'atioi* 
ot being able to accumulate a stock ol tem
per .hat must find au ou let even if 
one has to sutler

He couldn’t from the description his 
daughter gave, ascertain the person who 
insulted her was but she promised to point 
hm out s, mrnme.

The time came sooner than expected end 
the young min would have given all bis 
worldly belorgin^s to have Leen somewhere

warehouse big figures were $775 higher 
Seventy thousand doll.» .peut .t Sand I ІП 'РІ<* tl*t

v*.», ЇЇЇЇЗСЇЛЛй'Ї
Nothing above water at any rate eave_ Д. , uthe banks and the unfinished warebon.e. oppo«d kgorou.1, and Mr. Clark, 

What waa upon the surface when Prog- C<™P V* 'he nqarst of the council
appeared last Reek has vanished at ВаГ Them ^ 1’"Г'М h!m'

this writing and accordirg to Director .
Smith “by an act of Providence.” n , 8®Є’

It is well tor the council to be assured , реї *re bred now-,ir‘dof 
through the medium ot its director ot pub- ,пЯт “*1M °f Director- °r “
Uc works, thst Providence has not deserted " h;m- Dictator Smith, tired ol the 
them altogether. So long Providence Г n,edle" “jeu.e, the .gooraote
linger, in the vicinity ot Send Point there L„TV" ті T"™ 'he 'm- will be a source to blame and an eaco.e lor p,0T'm,n"’- Th^ P‘.°ÇI» «« <•
the neglect of incompetent and obstinate Г £°“d, W°fk b"j,rf
officiale. I f^e councd clceelv and the contmuaticn of

each blundering extravagance as has been 
witnessed within the week will be 
bered and punished in the end.

Mayor Robertson must not think all the 
people are fools. There is an old saying 
to the effect “that you can fool sc me ot the 

UD" people some of the time and some of the

і
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:THE 20ЛААОЕ WAS Nol' PAID.

waa remembered all the And In Consequence the Inspector Sought 
—’ •• Ulher.FW Id*.

The proposed new a half at Sand Peint 
with ail its varied advntmes and ezperi- 
ences ol the put wtikor two, ia rot the 
only matttr under the auperviaion ot the 
official known as Chairman ol the Board of 
Worka that call» for lemark upon the man. 
rerin which that official diachargea some 
ol the duties of hia position.

Among the numerous subjects with which 
Poo-Bah-like ho had to deal is the matter 
ol the management of the ferries, 
is a subordinate officer, it ia true, who is 
designated superintendent ot 
but this officer’s duty ia somewhat 
clerical in n cent days. The practice that 
baa been in vogue respecting the mauage- 
went of the steamers ol the terry taa been 
varitle eome.lut hut the general rule ob
served has been to have repairs made and 
a general oveihauliog and deaning up of 
the boat done while the other boat nmains 
in commission.

иивс=і1
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nlna are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D, POTTINGEB,
General

B., 3rd September, 1898.

The council hie been meeting pretty 
often this week and the aldtrmen have 
talked a good deal within and out of doors.
Nothing definite his been arrived at though 
steps to a conclusion have been t^ken. The 
C. P. R. is still a subject of much
certainity to the mayor and council. That, . .. .
aatuto corporation hie given a verba, 5ГГДИГ.М 

promise to pay $.>0,000 upon the per- says that the loss by tha recent accidenta 
lormance of certain work but there is no and mistakes is not mere than $15 000 he 

and some of the ehoUld bear this little saving in mind.

remem-

There

M

tie Short Line
------- io--------

'

EG,MOITIEAL,(c. written guarantee 
aldermen are afraid that under the] president burns wa^nt there. 
present circumstances there may be, 
an inclination ,o hack out. Others jn Th*0,^eeoip^a.borer. tfolo..
viow oftbe .ddi.ion.l eapenee cn account 1, wes expect that Thursday nights’
to h h T, T W te’ °‘ Wb,rl of the Ship L,bores Union would
to bo built think the assistance muiht b. be. lively one ; but those expectation, fell 
tncreated fo $,0.000 ins,.ad o. $50,000. I, turu.d cut be just an erdiupry
In the meinum, Man.ger Timmerman comi„g t0(,etb„ tb„ utoKrj fcr
says nothing, not evm at the disposition ol eUcion of effictrs and to discus, »mtcr
the city to walk past him and deal direct 
with the authorities in Montreal. That 
does not bather him fir well he knows that 
they matt come to him in the end. Suili 
suggestions as these at the council board

> TRAIN lettres ST.JOHN, N. B. St
Inis work is done during 

the winter genet ally and it is not 
quently continued into the spring and 
tuer months. Toese

!
»• ш , and Montreal 9 06 a m., 

°г loroi to, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and all 
North West, and on Pacific Coast. hf- repaire and renova- 

muat be extei eive and ought to be 
very thorough when the time thus occupied 
is cocsidered. 1

i. s eeping car 
es, Chnbb’s Cor
Or.L,
raffle Mgr., 

Montreal.

Вaccommoda 
nt r, ana at s

A H. NOTH AN,
Diet. Pa»». Agent,

St. John, N. B.

tion», itc.»

y scc.doni, however, 
should hsppen to the steamer tha’ i, in 
ccmmissioa while the repair, are being 
nude on the otter

і
poit matters. , .

When President Thos. Burrs 
seat d a little over a week ago 1er utterarccs 
at a common council meeting called to

. 0 , . eider the import labor question, Ьз and bis
are not.tie. So long as a big corpora- friends threatened to get even and it ». , 
lion has sn su hoMsed and trusted re- thought they would try to do it Thur.dsy 
ptesentive in the cry nictation, must night, hut Burn, did not even.ttcod tie 
be earn, don through b™ and thi, fact meeting. Some of ti, friends were 
shouW he oorne m mmd by the council, there but they tesliz.d that they wete such 
ko» that body ,, looking for some definite a .null minority that they simply sat back 
assurance Item the railway and until it is and s.id nothirg in the union 
given Sand point m.proven,! nt, sre prsc- There is a cert,inique over which Mr

tor ‘ i F , ■ BurDS rul,s a:,d lhe "«ht he »„ forced to
ko., tor the Ireeport is still working retire from tij piesidenlalchai. they wore

n,gh .no day and .1,11 drawing (fat $600 at the meeting io force. T.cy fou-bt hard 
lor that I,me. The more mud that go-s to have him retained but Secretary Killeo 
into the channel the belter for her owners, had generated the Burn, party ant win 
According to the figures of the chamber ain the day.
Thursday about $85 C00 has been spent for Mr. Unhid Kelly, who was vice-pre.i- 
dreugmg end scow, already. A tidy sum dent is now the presiding official and it is
truly and one that is bound to grow into said that there ia not a supporter
much larger one il the present system is | among the officers, 
continued.

The

Lwas un
it would be '

ioo Atlantic By. a very awkward occurence, only in 
less d.grea tt.au the landslide. Il.ppily 
nr all woo ush th. to ry. ini, rarely hap. 
pets. These works are carried
the cirection ol ihs chairman
aod he is fsiily entitled to the

.

і
on underir 21ft Sept-, 1896, the Steamer and 

Ilai.road will ran dally (Sunday Ex- referred to,
Occam nee in just the ваше way ; but when 
it сотеє to the <1 teat of contradictions, 
can scarcely believe it entirely the result 
of accident. Indeed so tar as expert- and 
eoce goes, Ibis case stands alone so far, in evidence was wickedly false, and that she 
the extraordinary amount cf perjury wbi h 
seems to have been committed. For in- 
itai-ce—Peter Carroll of detective Іаш“ is

This sounds I ke very direct and fearless 
evidence, but Sullivan senior comes out in 
a letter in Monday’s ‘Daily Times,’ 

save that Miss Howell’s

credit of in- 
stltutu g tha fitly cent, ch rga lor u bundle 
of tickers

#ICE RUPERT.
fur children—although hs and 

о.інг civic cfibers, policem-n etc who 
draw good pay рам over the ftrry wilbout 
ch.rge-also the blowing the whittle before 
the steamer starts out i f the 
innovations he is entitled, to the crejit of, 
such a, they are. But the latest instance of 
elli інпі- ліасЬьг

at ? 45 a. m., arv Digby 10.45 ■ m. 
1.00 p.m , arv 8t. joLd, 4.00 p. m.

IESS TRAINS
_.30 a. m., arv In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
>3 p m , aiv Yarmouth -A *6 p m. 
b 8.00 ». m., aiv Digby tv . ». m. 
L 00 ». m., aiv balifax 6.4 p m. 
» 7.00 a. m., arv Diebj 8.20 a. m. 
0 p. m., arv Anoapolls 4 40 p. m.

minufactured ter statement of his attempt 
to make her c >mmit pe-jury,out ot old cloth 
It is to be presumed Mr. SullivanI dock—*let3

mean»
whole doth, but that is a mere matter of 
detail. He says no greater falsehood was 
ever sworn to in any court in this county, 

the;r presence, atd in ihe course of a • -d ibat he himself heard Mirs Howell tell 
lengthy letter in the ‘Daily Timea’ devoted 
almost exclusively to convincing people ot 
hit own worth, and he unmual probity of 
hia Me, Carroll incidentally repeats the as
sertion, and adds that Mrs. Green will

prepared to swear and to bring two other 
witnesses who will do the some, that Mrs. 
Jane green made a certain s’atement in

eoi du-у is in a story told 
lying in Rodney slip 

.ud on which turn pair, arc supposed to 
oe completed. The story go, s ti. ,t all re
pairs Using made, a messsgejwas sent to 
the steamboat inspector a.ki

"V
abcut the steamer

.
.

It was in the Opera Hcuse on Mon
day evening that the young led*
saw him and told her father. The old 
gentleman’s blood went up to fever heat, h 
restrained himself until the close of thi 
performance. Then he started for the door 
and caught the young man by the arm and 
requested a few moments private conversa
tion with him. What happened for a few 
minutes was not heard by those stano- 
ing around tut the
that the young man apologized to the 
elderly gentleman’s daughter and stood a 
tongue thrashing that should have the effect 
ot making him more careful in the future. 
The affair would have come before the 
police magistrate but for the unpleasant 
notoriety that is would have occasioned 
the lady e family.

This is only one of the cases that have re
cently been told to Progress and it is not 
«о serious as others that have 
One lady was followed the other night by 
a well known young clerk from King street 
to her home and the fellow

ilace, Parlor and Dining 
“П Express trains, 8tat*i 

be obtained on app
Mr. Smith that the was confident it 
Tiiursday, instead of Friday that she m t 
his son ; and that she spoke entirely of her 
own accord, and without being asked.

All this is very contusing to the seeker 
alter truth, and the only thing which seems 
quite clear is the fact that someone has 
been telling a story, but to decide who it 
is, would require a much more luminous 
mind than the average mortal possess.

The rest ot the evidence given last week 
waa comparatively important, and the ap
pearance ot Maggie Dutcher on the wit- 
neaa stand, ia anxiously looked forward to.

Care ru» 
rooms and 
ilcation to

ns at Digby, 
Prince William 

steamer, from whom 
be obtained.

R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Van’gr 
AND, Snperlnfenden

1of Burns 
The men who are now 

in office are all firm believers in the union 
demand for the contractor among I ^ 1®fs and it ia Bate to predict thtv ttey

“1йгл.т; £zzr.,b* I sSB&ïasa» •“ -
work under such direction as it has had.
The feeling has grown that a few aldermen 
and persona closely connected with the 
council are so eager for the patronage 
nected with the

g bis pres
ence at Rodney Slip to test the boilers of 
tie steamer before she

nmétions with trai 
s at City Office, 114 I 
a the Purser on t 
all information can was put on the 

route. A fire was lighted on board the 
boat, water was in the boilers and she had 

op. The inspector pot io an aji 
pearance and when he made a few necec- 
sarjr preliminary inquiries, lo and behold ! 
it was found that the tonnage dues on the 
boat had not been paid. The story goes 
that this being indispensable to an inspec- 
tion, the steamboat

•wear to the aratem-nt she made to him, 
whtn she is next called upon to give evid
ence. ANOTHER GENEROUS OFFER.

OniNION
iress Co.

In the face of the gallant “Peachv’a” 
confidently expressed opinion Mrs. Green 
not only writes to the “Times” herself 
denying all that Carroll says, hot she also 
feels that in defence of her character she 
needs a larger audience than the Times

The Woman who Lost her Sewing Machine 
has Mach Sympathy.

result waaWhen an article appeared in Progiikss 
construction that they do I two or three weeks ago regarding a poor 

not wish to relinquish this power. But woman in the Sooth end who had been de- 
there are enough ol honest, straight- prived of her means of livelihood by the 
lorward men in the council to stop seizure for a email debt, ol her sewing 
this sort ol work it they will do to, and ii machine, there waa a very evident wish on 
they do not exercise the power they have the part ot several well known business 
the citizens will have a word to say in the to do something that would in a measure, 
spring. The city has lathered many mis- atone tor the harshness with which the 
takes of its officials—let the work go to a woman had been treated. Mr. Rogers of 
contractor now and city officials prevented the Singer sewing machine comnanv 
from making blunder, by rclteving them of promptly forward and tendered hi, sym- 
work which they know nothing about. pathy in a very practical manner by the 

According to the chamberlain’s figures ofier of a sewing m.chine and nowtoPnoa-
*4Gn'7 w * TTq,?,™ °“ l,Cking ,oae *E88 comeB ,no,her 'rom Mr. Hi F. Coombs 
$400. Nearly $30,000 of thu is accounted of the S. H. Sewing machine „ 
lor by the expropriation of lands and Pbogkbss thi, week as follows •
36.000 more by dredging and scow.. Then ”1 waa much interested in your artie’e 
there haa been $11 650 lor labor but it ia ol the 7lh. There is a S. Я. Sewing mach- 
not stated whether thi. includes the service, ine at my house and two at Gerow’a be- 
ot the Canadian Pacific for hauling gravel longing to me; if the poor woman referred 
tor fitting in. For the purchase of piles and t0 « not already supplied with a machine 
driving them about $9,000 has been spent ’?nd h£r word |bat "he can have either of
•nd then that red pine and hemlock that ’„t* IT hlTe ™et ’ome of ,hî»e

f ounces mat I human sharks I can sympathize with the
woman you refer to.”

inspector sought other 
fields. It is said he went in the direction«an command ; so eha also writes a letter to 

“Progress” whica not only places Carroll 
in a worse light than evtr, but turns a 
lurid glare upon his two companions at the 
time, and makt-e the whole affair loox un
pleasantly like a conspiracy.

It ia only necersary to refer very briefly 
to Mrs. Green’s latest letter, as readers ot 
“Progress ’ are familiar with it by thi» 
time ; but it what she says is true, and there 
•eemf 'reason for doubting her word, 
these я *Vmen went to a poor woman’s 
house, oeli be ra’ely tried to make here wear 
fo a falsehood ; two of th m, the redoubt 
able Carroll and Mr. George 
a barrister ot Monoton, united in persuad
ing her that “Peachy” waa a Mr. White, 
a local member for Sosiex, and acting 
attorney general, during the illness of Mr. 
Mitchell and that the Queen bad sent him 
to her house to inquire about the matter. 
Under the cloak 
told

ders sold to points in 
і United States and іBOTH young and both foolish.

Two Young Men FrefH Each Other on Ac
count ot an Acquaintance.

An interesting story is told in connection 
with a special prayer meeting held during 
the week in one of the city churches. The 
young people ot that particular parish have 
recently manifested a burning interest in 
all religions matters and the praj er meetings 
have been largely attended. Some ot the 
“boys” of the parish did not attend the 
meetingі but were on deck out side ihe 
c urch just the same so as to escort their 
respective best girls home. One evening 
recently two young men went to the church 
and waited for one particular yonog lady 
for whom they both felt a particular regard. 
The night was chilly and as neither of them 
wore, overcoats the period of waiting was 
not the most enjoyable in the world, fin
ally the girl app ared and both young men 
at once went to see her home- Then came 
the criais. Each claimant for her favor 
thought he was best entitled to be her

:

THE WAR OF ^ ' r ^AOE PRIORS.IN EXPRESS RATE8 What. Mr. Thom a» ... Ha. to Say About 
The Competition.

The ’Sausage war’ is exciting 
deal of attention. The element of 
tition his proved in important 
season

Ora.
œpton and intermediate points,

and under............................. 1&.
1 htoidim.' • ' Moictoui ”

ock and intermediate points, 8

E

occurred. * good
pompe?

one this
and some of the manufactures have 

lo.t their head., it мети, in their eagerness 
to outstrip each other in getting at the low- 
est possible price.

Among those who have gone on in the 
even tenor of their

even went so 
tar as to try to force bis way into the hilt- 
w»y of her house. Fortunately for himself 
he got out of sight before the lady’e mil. 
relative, reached the otreet or he would 
have received a sound thrashing.

One old gentleman whose office i, on 
Prince William street is among the crowd 
of mavhers who have become such a nnis- 

in the city. He particularly devotee 
his time to the unhghted streets and has 
grown so offensive that these portions ol 
the city are shunned by ladies who 
passed through them. Another 
objectionable creature is a young fellow ol 
about 20, who has chosen the head ot King 
street, Charlotte and Union at hi, district. 
There are many others whose 
doubtless Will shortly adorn the 
books in the central police station.

Since the Curlew Bell agitation the
her of young girls on the street has 
ingly, very materially increased, 
drede ol them are to be seen about town 
nightly and lately one or two hastily ar- 
ranged marriages have taken place. Is 
ooo cam the bride was not quite tomtom 
years ot age while the groom was about 
twenty-two. It is quite a common thirg 
now to see girle ol ten and boy» of the 
same age or a little more loitering aboot 
King and Canterbury afreet». The police 
have been putting a stop to this and ham 
sent several of them children home to their

Rev. Father Gaynor of St. John the 
oaptist church at Lower Cove waa made 
aware ol this state of affaira a abort time

who writes
[J;..........

P. Thomas

n ,., we7 “ Mr» Thomas
Desn of the country market whose sausage» 
are considered a. good a. any, .t „у 

Progress inquired of Mr. 
cause of the

Bath,

1er. Dein the 
war upon prices and the 

of the drop fromProgress spoke about last week cost near
ly $8,000. It may be that the cost for the 
sunken pile driver is included but if not 
nearly $3,000 more must be added to the
total. Something more than $6.000 has , * L ^ „ .
been spent for lumber but who sold it has Р°в,* ил ж He ha“ gone to Wit his 
not been stated jet. Part of it was tendered poetl? Ьо<іУ on 8 ,erm ind » doubtful if 
for at any rate. | our cltlzen * 06001,1 ever *gsin purchase

One thing is certain the man who saw I °* 1!*“ Wwr^e |or two cente-
that the lumber that went into the Con- аЦ his' time to baV “• ^ deyote

йГЇГЛГ h"“ Wbh° ,00ked gr°*ing »rod““’ He^recenUy’aol'd 
tore ^bn lt ! " ,hM “rac- property at Canton ,or $500 .nd with .
Г мї Th n”.W “ ,he “me -P-- portion of that amount he ha. 
ten Mr. Thompson u the man no.md|.,.rm. H. had con.ider.ble 
Walter Brown ia not ш it this time. He 
came within eight of it though and would 
have been appointed but when the motion 
waa about to be made to appoint an ovt-r- | iinee. 
seer the board of works, through its chiet. ^
official, .uggeted that ,t too early ,„r 
.uoh a step. But betor, the council | And now he cm, add 
met again Mr. Thompmn waa appointed. , ..,.m nowwb,„
No one knows who appointed him The , . . , . , „ r *™“’advitory board ha. teT blamed bn, John ’»“>■ bim every kind 
a member of the adviaory board say. that P” P / “d th°‘" *ho w™ "nkiod 
te did on. know who .ppoi.tod him note. te ^“fiid*
it was at a meeting which he did not attend. ' fiurming a congenial occupation. ^

Edmundeton and Intermediate
nd under..................................  16
I not over 8 lbs...........................  26

■”а» хшїь"
Atm*

ten to five 
«Ша. Hia reply was that the .lock that 
waa used could be utilized lor no other 
purpose and that it was a que,tion ofthrow- 
utg the waste .way or putting it into 
aausagfB. The other materials used in tte 
manufacture can be bought in largo 
tities. This refers to

ot this authority, they 
her that if she would swear to 

•eeing-Gohn Sullivan in the Dutcher house 
on the night ot September 10 h , she would 
be treated fairly. Mri. Green <heritably 
adds, in paitial extenuation of Carroll’s 
conduct tfc at be was not in a condition to 
converse intelligently with snyone*, at the 
time, but he must be a generous soul too, 
when he is a little ‘how-oome-ye-so’ because 
he offered Mrs. Green a drink out of a 
bo tie he carried, in order to seal the bar-

New Fields and Pastures Green. 

There are sad hearts in the city now for 
John Callahan McCarthy, the West end

on y escort and as neither 
withdraw, a fistic collision was im
minent. The young lady meanwhile was 
in a dilemma, it she turned to speak to 
Jack, Jim bad a word to say and if any 
attention was lavished on Jim, Jack at 
onoe endeavored to engage her attention 
in lively conversation. Tha

» EXPRESS CO. quan-
. . . prepared seasonirg

which „ made op ot no one know, what ax* 
.old for about ten cent, per pound. Then 
there ui a an called ..mage preparation 
which .. Urgely used by our dealers her. 
as it is guaranteed to absorb two or the. 
times as much water as flour.

names
report

і

its Forwarder», Shipping 
Custom Houle Brokers.
“4", Money ud Package, „*

th and Onebee. r>y.i„i iwT

ШЩ
' young

lady had no decided preference for either 
of her would be Romeos and it 
dear case of “could be happy with ei her 
were ’tother dear charmer away etc.” At 
any rate she had a double escort as neither 
of th** boys would give up their qmrry.

When the paient al residence was 
reached the girl’s mother who happened to 
be dtandiog outside the door was greatly 
surprised to see “her dear child” sand
wiched between her two friends. She was 
at once marched into the house and the 
two boys have not spoken since.

•1ftin. purchased
In spite of Mr. Thomas* assurance that 

all h e friend said was true, and even of Her 
Gracious ®»»i •'>’• deep interest in the 
Doioher tragedy, Mrs. Green declined to 
do as the waa asked, and the question which 
nvurally arises in the speculative mind, is 
how Carroll came to be able to assert as 
positively ae he did in his letter, that Mrs. 

Ьо ud from Europe via Caaadlaa Green would swear to seeing a men carry-
юоі ia connection with tha tor- - ing * light past Mrs Dutcher’s window on

4 the night ot the murderP Probably the
ошуйу .«ended I. „d fco-rf. . <,™Ple ef "law and order" contemplated

' -ffi-ff « Mr.. Gtoen again, Md toustad
Г'А«.в4,.В ”°”

Mr, , “I do not
nee any of these preparations” said Mr 
Deu. ”1 hoy what .age and „тогу i „„j 

t-om the moit reliable grower near 
Boston I know, Mr. Wiffiamaon whom 
I pay forty cenu

money in
the old sock which hung in a secluded cor
ner in hie residence and he don’t care how 
the world moves on. He once wrote these

u."1’1 A'bxs. Central Ontario

Pwdt,^'S,V.“rœ
than Branch Bail 

“dsa
» pound tor it and my 

white pepper cornea from Jardine & C, 
or T. B. Barker & Son. 
has not affacted

■
The cut in prices 

тУ ,r*de materially. OfЕЩЯffirth^. Reliable ,=JTV„^wSteSSfîfïKÜf-* •***-»—
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